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We Don't Need

No Education?

In the Internet Age do we need formal education
institutions such as colleges and universities?
asks Mike Cummins

Education establishments have been the

gatekeepers to knowledge for centuries. But

when every atom of knowledge that mankind

has ever known can be instantly recalled in

seconds on a smartphone how can these

establishments justify holding back

knowledge? Courses are sti l l timetabled to

anachronistic calendars where a college year

becomes thirty-six weeks and fewer at

universities. Ful l time university courses

often equate to less than two days of access

to the course lecturer, often as l ittle as one.

Our colleges teach to off-the-shelf

qualifications from awarding bodies. These

consist of set goals or learning outcomes that

a student must meet to gain the qualification.

So far so good, but what of the students who

can easily exceed these set outcomes?

One college tutor I spoke to regularly got his

students to a level far beyond the set

outcomes. This became a problem for the

universities that these students graduated to.

The students knew too much. Instead of

seeing this advanced level of knowledge as a

benefit they saw it as an intrusion into their

own defined learning outcomes. The result of

this was the college tutor getting a gentle

reprimand for 'over teaching'. That this

phrase even exists should make the

architects of our current education system

hang their heads in shame.

Many of these glass ceil ings are for

administrative and audit purposes. But the

glass ceil ings and short years also result in

more business for the institutions. Colleges

receive government funding based largely on

enrol l ing the optimum number of students

and keeping them on the books for as long

as possible. The same applies to universities

via tuition fees.

What is needed is a separation of education

and education providers. Knowledge is now

freely available to al l (certainly in the

developed world). So where does the £9,000

per annum fees charged by three quarters of

al l Engl ish universities go? That equates to

about £25 per tutor contact hour per student.

In the outside world £9,000 is enough for
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nearly seven hours of private, one-to-one

tuition each week, or enough to buy 360 text

books. For comparison, night school classes

at local col leges charge closer to £4 per

contact hour per student, sti l l with ful l access

to facil ities, tutor and support - not to forget

these also have advertising and admin

overheads.

So where does all the surplus money go?

There is one monopoly that education

institutions have: the abil ity to certify a

student's achievements. This is a key area of

focus for the management of col leges and

universities who, as businesses, are less

focused with actual education but more

concerned providing the certificates (and

thus more stats). The principals of many UK

colleges earn more than the Prime Minister;

many university vice chancellors earn a

salary in excess of £250,000. In itself not a

problem but it sets the bar for working out the

salary of the subsequent burgeoning sub-

strata of senior management. Student fees

do not pay for an education, they pay for the

education establishment to support itself.

Nobody wants to be operated on by a

surgeon who is self taught via The Dummies

Guide to Brain Surgery. But not al l subjects

carry this level of risk. The Open University is

one of the most highly respected universities

in the world and mainly delivers knowledge

based subjects. OU courses can be thought

of as guided self learning. However even

they are sti l l locked into irrelevant academic

calendars.

The Internet itself has long held the promise

of becoming the great educator. But e-

learning continues to stutter along often

trying to impose old l inear methodologies to

the constantly evolving digital world. But

technology is no longer separate from our

daily l ives. E-learning is no longer a separate

entity; it is now ful ly absorbed into general

learning. We carry the knowledge of the

world in our pockets so why would a student

need to attend college to use their computer

equipment and library?

There is a new approach to using technology

in education that goes some way towards

separating education and education

establishments. They are called Massive

Open Online Courses (MOOC). These are

essential ly free courses open to everyone -

in fact the more the merrier, there are no

limits to the number of students enrol led at

any given time. All course materials are

provided on-l ine for free. All students are

treated equally and can often work at their

own pace. Having completed the course

(including coursework and/or exams)

students can then decide if they would l ike to

be certificated for which they pay a fee.

In this new landscape tutors have become

curators of knowledge, no longer drip feeding

to fit academic calendars and targets but

opening the floodgates of al l that they know.

They become a learning partner to students;

both parties being challenged by new ways

of thinking and being introduced to new pools

of knowledge.

We live in an age where knowledge has

been set free. The potential for education is

huge and it wil l not al low itself to be held

back by the institutions that once empowered

it but are now increasingly its jai ler.

----
Mike Cummins is a tutor and
learning technologist

Agree? Disagree?
Furious? Bricking yourself?

Send your responses to
mensanow@gmail.com




